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Details of Visit:

Author: SNUGGLES4ME
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: March 2002 Evening
Duration of Visit: Overnight
Amount Paid: 650
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.charlotte-escort.co.uk

The Premises:

My Hotel

The Lady:

Charlotte's web site pictures do not her justice. She has a stunning figure and a real girl next door
outlook on life.  

The Story:

I rang Charlie on my arrival at the Hotel to give her the room number and we decided to meet in the
Hotel Car Park on her arrival. This gave my time to have a quick shower and arrange for Room
Service to place a bottle of Champange in the room to await Charlie on her arrival. Charlie rang to
say that she had just puller into the car park so down I went to meet her.

When I met her she greeted me more like a Boyfriend that a punter. This set the mood of the night; I
took Charlie up to the room where we took care of the financial side of the evening. We at talking for
a few minutes and then decided that we both were feeling hungry and thristy. So down we went to
the Bar and the Restaurant, we had a couple of drinks in the bar and then went and had a meal.

On the way back to the room we realized that we needed an ashtray so we stopped and had a
drink. Then back up to the room. Charlie can put a person at ease very quickly, we sat talking for a
few minutes then Charlie suggested an Icebreaker to get us into the mood (so to speak). Charlie's
body is really nice and her nice neatly trimmed pussy set the setting for the rest of the night. We
were soon kissing and exploring each others bodies. Charlie by now had put me completely at
ease. Charlie enjoys both giving and receiving Oral. She enjoys giving you a BBBJ but does not let
you CIM, then followed her putting on the condom onto me and me taking her Doggy which she
really enjoyed judging by her vocal encouragement, I then turned her over for a bit of mish, but I
could not hold back any longer.

We laid on the bed kissing and cuddling, then all of a sudden Charlie told me to close my eyes and
keep them shut has she had a surprise for me. When I was allowed to open them, what a surprise I
had! Charlie had changed into her Schoolgirl Uniform wow what a surprise Charlie looked like a
typical sixth form schoolgirl. After me undressing her, we laid kissing and cuddling. Charlie then
performed Bare Back Oral on me again and I can safely say it was the best I have had. I then
returned the complement to Charlie. Then it was on with the condom and me giving Charlie some
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deep mish. Charlie became very vocal and then I came. We then lay cuddling and talking, it was
nice to be able to hold an intelligent conversation with her. Then Charlie decided to give me another
BBBJ and allow me to come over her nice pert breast's we then adjourned to the batroom to clean
up.

We both agreed that we needed a break, so down to the Hotel Nightclub for a few drinks. This was
an experince which now looking back on was a great laugh. We played a game of people watching
and talked about Children's TV. After about an hour we decided to call it a night and retire to the
room. (I was going to say to bed but it was quite a bit longer before we got to sleep fr the first time).
We started by lying on the bed kissing and cuddling each other's bodies. Charlie than gave me a
BBBJ and I returned the complement, the on with the condom and some rough Doggy Charlie
become very vocal an we both came together. We rolled over and spent some time just kissing,
cuddling and talking. On final kiss and we rolled over to get some sleep.

After falling asleep we were awoken by the Hotel Fire alarm going off, both of us chucked on some
clothes, and went down to reception. After about 5 mins Charlie's night was made when the Fire
Brigade arrived. Eventually we got back to bed we had a cup of tea, and in true girlfriend fashion
when I became aroused Charlie said we would wait until the morning.

When we awoke we ordered some coffee from Room Service, we had a kiss and cuddle. While we
woke up completely, we had planned to have a bath in the Jacuzzi together but after nearly flooding
the bathroom, we settled for a bath together.

We went down and had breakfast, then back to the room for a final session. We undressed each
other and Charlie gave me a very good BBBJ, then on with the condom and charlie rode me
Cowgirl style, we then changed positions and I gave her some deep mish and Charlie became very
vocal and we both came together.

Sadly it was then time for us to pack an go our separate ways, I then paid the Hotel Bill and we both
went to the Station together, I made sure That Charlie got the train home. I got mine and to my
surprise during the trip home I received a text message from Charlie thanking me for a great time. I
texted Charlie to let her know that I got home safe and well and to thank her for a wonderful time.

My time with Charlie was like a real Girlfriend expriecne, she makes you fell that you are old friends.
Charie can talk the hind legs off a donkey. I am currently planning a return fixture with Charlie in the
future, in fact we are looking forward to meeting up again.
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